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Creative Strategies Can Solve Tough Problems By Rick Delaney, Ph.D. 

Dr. Richard 
Delaney, noted 
author and 
contributor to 
Foster Parent 
College, is our 
guest columnist 
for this month. 
For this column, 
we have adapted 
an article from 
his book, 
"Raising Cain: 

Caring for Troubled Youngsters/Repairing 
our Troubled System." In the chapter 
labeled "Sample Strategies," Delaney 
recounts creative solutions foster and 
adoptive parents developed (in 
conjunction with others on their child's 
care team) to deal with diffi cult behaviors.

The sixteen sample strategies recounted 
in chapter four tap into certain key issues 
at the heart of the problem behavior, and 
the solutions often employ playfulness, 
surprise, gentle shaping, paradox and/or 
reverse psychology.

Food issues are frequently paramount 
in the lives of foster and adopted children, 
many who have been starved physically 
or emotionally and who suffer a gnawing 
sense of emptiness, which translates into 
food obsession. That obsession leads to 
pilfering food, hoarding it in secret caches, 
or gorging to the point of gluttony

In his book, Delaney tells the story of 
Janie, a 7-year-old formerly neglected 
girl raised by a clinically depressed and 
often substance-abusing mother. Even 
after eight months in a foster home, where 
food was plentiful, Janie continued to steal 
and stash food. Talking with her about her 
behavior and asking her about what she 
would like to eat at mealtimes had little 
effect.

Finally, Janie's psychotherapist 
suggested the family tangibly provide 
Janie with the feeling of fullness and the 
sense of security she lacked. The family 
provided Janie with a backpack and 
had her choose food to fi ll it. She was 
encouraged and reminded to keep the 
backpack with her at all times. On more 
than one occasion, the foster mom would 
see Janie playing outside without the 
backpack close by and would ask Janie 
about it. Janie would explain that it was 
in another part of the yard, so the foster 
mom would instruct Janie to retrieve the 
backpack and keep it close by at all times, 
explaining, "You never know when hunger 
will strike!" The foster mother did this 
to assume a stronger role than Janie in 
worrying about food.

The backpack strategy was not used 
as a punishment, nor as a form of public 
shaming of Janie; instead, it was explained 
to Janie that she needed and deserved to 
be fed and food would always be available 
to her. Further, she was told her feelings 
were normal, given what she had gone 
through in her life, and her needs were 
important and would be met. With the 
foster mother in the lead role in worrying 
abut the backpack and the constant 
availability of food for Janie, the girl was 
eventually able to surrender her own 
preoccupation. Finally, she reached a point 
where she told her foster mother, "Don't 
worry about the backpack, Mom! I just had 
a big breakfast."

Additional resources:

Visit fosterparentcollege.com  
to view our course on "Eating Disorders," 
which covers stealing and hoarding food, 
gorging, anorexia, and refusing certain 
foods. For books, CDs and DVDs by 
Richard Delaney, visit SocialLearning.com.

FPC Reader's Question

The Connections staff wants to 
hear from you. What do you 
like about this monthly newslet-
ter? What would you like to
see more of? Are the articles 
helpful? Please email us at 
lisa@northwestmedia.com with 
your ideas. Thank you.
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Everyday Heroes – Michele and Ngawang Karmartsang

After Michele Karmartsang had 
her third child three years ago, she 
wasn't quite ready to go back to work 
outside of her home. So she didn't. 
But the job she started in her home in 
Scappoose, OR, has been both more 
challenging and more rewarding than 
many jobs could ever be.

Michele and her husband Ngawang 
became foster parents when a good 
friend of Michele's suggested that 
she give it a try. "At fi rst, I thought, 'I 
can't do that, it would be too hard!'" 
Michele says, but after going through 
Maple Star of Oregon's training, she 
was ready to host teens on a short-
stay basis. Since April 2006, when 
she and Ngawang opened their home 
to their fi rst teen, they have hosted a 
dozen youth, one or two at a time.

Michele has learned how to bal-
ance her life, the needs of her own 
kids and the needs of the foster teens. 
House rules create a solid founda-
tion for understanding what is ac-
ceptable behavior. To help keep the 
environment structured, everybody 
has chores. She keeps close track of 

behavior and prints out a sheet each 
week showing how certain behaviors 
lead to percentage losses in allow-
ance. One week, she remembers, one 
of the teens only earned $0.61 out of 
the possible $10. "They learn!" she 
says, laughing.

At 8:30 pm, Michele gets her alone 
time, when the kids have to be off 
to their bedrooms. She relies on 
Ngawang and her friends for support 
and advice and says that other foster 
parents need to know that "you have 
to do something for yourself."

Michele stays in touch with the 
teens, often over MySpace, after they 
leave. One pregnant teen didn't know 
much about little kids, and Michele 
says, "I remember the dinner when 
my baby, who was a year and a half 
old, didn't want to sit in his chair, and 
he was screaming and crying, and 
the look on her face was, 'Oh my 
god!' But I think those three months 
were invaluable to her to see how an 
intact parental group raises a baby." 
Now the young woman and her boy-
friend are living together and taking 

care of their one-year-old daughter. 
That makes Michele Karmartsang 
happy that she went back to work - 
right in her own house.

 By Suzi Steffen

We applaud Michele and Ngawang 
Karmartsang for their commitment to 
improving the lives of young people; 
they serve as a shining example of 
hard-working foster and adoptive 
parents everywhere.  In recognition 
of their efforts, Michele and Ngawang 
Karmartsang will receive an “Every-
day Heroes” certifi cate of excellence 
and will each be awarded one free 
course of their choosing from 
fosterparentcollege.com.

FosterParentCollege.com

Care-Free Cooking – Raspberry Yogurt Parfait Pops

Ingredients:

½  cup raspberry low-fat frozen 
yogurt, slightly softened

½  cup fresh raspberries

1 cup vanilla low-fat frozen 
yogurt

Directions:

Mix the raspberry frozen yogurt 1. 
and raspberries together in a glass 
measuring cup.

Layer the raspberry frozen yogurt 2. 
and the vanilla 
frozen yogurt into 
popsicle molds, 
fi lling about 2/3 
full, and freeze 
for 30 minutes.

Raspberry Yogurt Parfait Pops

Mix the raspberry frozen yogurt 
and raspberries together in a glass 
measuring cup.

Layer the raspberry frozen yogurt 
and the vanilla 
frozen yogurt into 
popsicle molds, 
fi lling about 2/3 
full, and freeze 
for 30 minutes.

Raspberry Yogurt Parfait Pops

Mix the raspberry frozen yogurt 
and raspberries together in a glass 

Layer the raspberry frozen yogurt 
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Help Save The Ladybugs!
Young photographers, entomologists (scientists who 

study insects) need your help! Some species of common 
ladybugs seem to have disappeared, and some seem to 
have moved out of their normal regions into places they 
didn't used to live. Besides being incredibly cool and cute, 
ladybugs eat lots of bad bugs (you know, the ones that 
eat the fl owers and vegetables in your garden), which is 
important to farmers.

Entomologists at Cornell University in New York 
would like people all over the country to take pictures of 
ladybugs and send them an email of your photographs. 

For details, go to 
http://instruct1.cit.cornell.edu/
courses/icb344/Lost_Ladybugs.
htm by pushing the "control" 
key on your keyboard and left-
clicking once on your mouse. The 
website you'll go to is colorful, fun 
and easy to use.

Summer Olympics Inspire Fun and Learning
Keeping kids busy and productive 

in the summer can be a challenge, 
but this summer you'll get some help 
with that when the Summer Olympics 
open August 8 in Beijing, China. With 
some planning and creativity, you 
can build activities, crafts, menus and 
learning around the games and their 
host country.

A great place to start is on the 
offi cial website of the games, Beijing 
2008. There you will fi nd descriptions 
of events and schedules, as well 
as downloadable screensavers and 
interesting bits of Olympics history. 
If you take time to learn about the 
events, and then watch them on 
television, the kids will really get 
excited about the outcome, especially 
if one of their favorite athletes does well.

Elementary Aged Children

If an event really captures the 
imagination of a child in your home, 
try to fi nd ways to get the child to 
actually do something connected 
with the sport. Some communities 
sponsor free track and fi eld fun meets 
for kids, where the emphasis is on 
fun, not competition. Or you could 
stage your own "Olympics" with your 
kids and their friends. Hold races, set 
up an obstacle course, even create 
some original goofy events. Put the 
emphasis on fun, not winning, and 
everyone will be a winner.

For the more artistic kids in your 
care, check the library for books that 
show Chinese art and encourage the 
children to create their own Chinese-

style art.  See if your library has 
Chinese music and listen to it. Talk 
about how the music sounds different 
from what they hear on the radio and 
how it makes them feel.

Middle & High Schoolers

The recommendations above can 
be adapted for older kids. Plus, with 
older kids, you can use commercial 
breaks during the games to discuss 
all the hard work the athletes put into 
training for their sport. Goal setting, 
nutrition, exercise, persistence, and 
hard work are just some of the ideas 
to talk about. Keep it casual and 
positive.

Foster Parent College  Launches “Children With Autism”
FPC is pleased to announce the arrival 
of its much-awaited new course on 
autism. The growing number of 
children diagnosed with autism 
increases the possibility that foster, 
kinship, and adoptive parents will face 
this challenging disability. Dr. Robert 
Nickel, Professor of Pediatrics and 
nationally respected authority on 
autism, offers insight into Autism 
Spectrum Disorders (ASD) based on 
his many years of experience as a 
developmental pediatrician.

This new course examines the core defi cits of autism; 
communication, social skills, and play. Also covered are 
developmental delay, Functional Behavior Assessment, 
Asperger syndrome, and medical issues commonly 
experienced by children with autism. 

"Children With Autism" is available both online and 
on DVD. An extensive set of handouts and resources for 
parents is included.

Visit fosterparentcollege.com for Online Training.

http://instruct1.cit.cornell.edu/
courses/icb344/Lost_Ladybugs.

key on your keyboard and left-
clicking once on your mouse. The 
website you'll go to is colorful, fun 
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Olympic Fun Word Find – Hang this page on your fridge for your children’s enjoyment.

For extra fun, look up 
words you don’t know 
in a dictionary or on 
Wikipedia.com.

Word Key:

Hurdle, Team, Train, 
Beijing, Steeplechase, 
Run, Swim, Torch, 
Archery, Greece, 
Olympia, Zeus, Lift,
Soccer, China, Gold, 
Silver, Bronze.

O U E I Z R H B E I J I N G W M T U

S T N U R C R C B O S T R A I N Y A

B U A U R O E T P O L A B W H K Z W

M M E O N E A J D Z N Y S T W E U Y

M A T Z R R  E V L I S U M Z L V I L

M E E G C H D K H N X K C P T A F I

B T M H R T H C W P G O S F I M S F

X U E G A B R E C C O S R O Q A B T

L R M W P S T E E P L E C H A S E H

Y U R M U D P B H U R D L E G O L D

Kids Krafts – Plastic Bag Ice Cream

It doesn’t get much better 
than this on a hot summer day 
– ice cream kids can make in 
a plastic bag! Perfect for the 
back yard, perfect for camping, 
and not much mess to clean up 
afterwards. Each batch makes 
one half-cup serving, so each 
kid gets to make his own.

What you will need:

1 tablespoon sugar 

½   cup milk or half & half

¼   teaspoon vanilla

6 tablespoons rock salt 

1 pint size zippered freezer  

bag

1 gallon-size zippered freezer  

bag

Ice cubes 

Fill the large bag half full of 
ice and add the rock salt. Seal 
the bag.

Put milk, sugar and vanilla in 
the small bag and seal it.

Place the small bag in the 
large bag and seal it again, 
carefully. Have the child shake 
the icey bag until the mixture is 
ice cream, which takes about 
5 minutes. Remove the small 
bag, wipe it off thoroughly, 
open it and enjoy straight out 
of the bag. Or, for more sugar, 
stir in colored sprinkles or 
chocolate chips. Enjoy!

Creative Youth
I’m not sure what

I feel something for you 
I’m not sure what 
I seek something in me for you
I’m not sure what 
I need something from you 
I’m not sure what 
I need something in my life
I’m not sure what 
I need to tell you something 
and I know what 
you helped me through it all 
life that is 
you gave me a hug and kiss 
when no one else would 
you made me smile in that special way 
and all I have to say is 
I know what you were here for 
and I know what you gave me

by Clark, Foster Child

www.FosterParentCollege.com

Kids Korner
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